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File No.~1

ijARSON, JOHN (HEGSTED)

John Larson (Hegsted) was born in Getland, Sweden June 3, 1846,
son of Lars and Martha Hegsted.

John changed his name from Hegsted to

Larson.
John received his education in Sweden an4 after graduation from the
school c~t cordwood to earn hie living.

This being a very hard job John

was aspirant for a different and more suitable trade.
stone cutting and began his apprenticeship.

He finally selected

He followed this trade and

during periods of unemployment in his trade worked on the SWedish railway.

In 1879 he left with his family for America and came almost directly to Saint Cloud.

He immediately looked for work and was rewarded by a

position in the Breen Quarries (approximat·e1y where Hilder• s Quarry now
stand).

'!'bis quarry being quite a distance from the village of Ba.int Cloud ,
John decided to live out there in preference to walking so far to work,
so he moved his family into a shack nearby and se t tled down.

This

location being in the open prairie was very cold in the winter and existence was maintained only by hard work and extreme vigilance.
John worked very hard in t h is quarry and was made quarry foreman
in one year.

He reta.ine

~

t h is ·position for severa.l years and then moved

Northeast of Saint Cloud to es t ablish a quarry of his own.

This he did

and operated a small farm in connection so his family could have sufficient food and. what small profits the land might give.

In later years

John accepted the aid oft o other men who became his partners and t h is
quarry was developed commercially.
John Larson (Hegsted ) was married to Christina Danielson in 1875
in Sweden.

Christina (Danielson) Larson (Hegst ed) was born in SWeden

July 2, 1853.
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LARSON, JOHN (HEGSTED)

John Larson (Hegsted) wa~ one of the pioneer quarry men of this
section of the country, being jointly responsible for the formation and
development of the greatest industry that was every given to the city
of Saint Cloud.

When he first arrived in Saint Cloud there were no

homes on the eastern side of the river.

The entire eastern bank that

is now decorated with sumptuous homes was a mass of hea.vy timber and
entangling brush.

It was the earl y SWedish Stone Cut ters tha t began

clearing this land amd preparing it for the erection of t he now beautiful homes.

The stone cutters were employed in the quarries of East

Saint Cloud and therefore established their first residences here.
To John and Christina (Danielson) Larson (Hegsted) were born five
children, Emile, Jenny (Larson) Holstrom, William, Earnest and Davi_d .
There are eight grandchildren.
John Larson (Hegsted) died in March 1926, and Christina (Danielson)
Larson CHegsted died in April, 1920.

Interviewed: William Larson
Date: ovember 4, 1936
By: Dean Nelson
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